Abstract-We study real-time energy saving in NG-PON2 systems, i.e., TWDM-PON, and analyze impacts on quality of service and reconfiguration overhead. Our proposed methods are compatible with existing EPON/GPON protocols.
I. INTRODUCTION
Time-and Wavelength-Division Multiplexed (TWDM) passive optical network (PON) is the primary solution for the nextgeneration optical access network stage-2 (NG-PON2) [1] , [2] . The idea is to reuse legacy optical distribution networks (ODN), enabling a smoother path of evolution from existing TDM-PON systems to higher-bandwidth, larger-geographicalcoverage NG-PON2 systems. We exploit the built-in flexibility (viz., dynamic wavelength assignment and sharing) of TWDM-PON for energy-saving purposes.
Power-conservation schemes generally focus on customerpremise equipment (CPE), e.g., low-power modes for ONUs [3] . Less work has addressed energy efficiency at the OLT [4] . OLT is the controller of a PON, and cannot be shut down entirely. In TWDM-PON, however, ONUs can be consolidated onto fewer wavelengths when traffic is low (e.g., after midnight), so that some of the optical transceivers, as well as their back-end electronic processing components, can be turned off. The grouped ONUs share the capacity of a wavelength and form a Virtual-PON (VPON). Each VPON is an independent TDM domain that runs the native GPON/EPON protocol suite. This design is independent of and complimentary to existing power-conservation schemes in the ONUs, and introduces opportunities for system-level energy saving, by adapting the number of active wavelengths to varying traffic.
II. VPON CONSOLIDATION ON PACKET DELAYS
To understand the impact on quality of service (QoS), we ran a simulation analysis by stacking 64 10G-EPONs over 64 pairs of downstream/upstream wavelengths with each 10G-EPON as an independent VPON. We considered 128 ONUs with one OLT equipped with multiple tranceivers. We assumed all wavelengths support 10 Gbps. Each ONU is subjected to self-similar traffic with long-range dependence -i.e., multiple sub-streams, each consisting of alternating Pareto-distributed ON/OFF periods, are aggregated. The load generated by one sub-stream is measured as The aggregated load of a VPON is the sum of member ONUs' loads. We introduce utilization of a VPON, ρ, as a network-operator-specified parameter. It dictates that the aggregated load of a VPON be less than ρ times its capacity, C v (C v = 10 Gbps in this case). ρ ∈ (0, 1] is a control knob that adjusts the balance between energy efficiency and QoS. A higher ρ allows more ONUs to be aggregated on a single VPON, and hence less VPONs need to be active. On the other hand, higher a VPON is loaded, the more likely that QoS, e.g., packet delays, will degrade. Fig. 1 shows the simulation results -packet delays for busy periods (all ONUs subjected to load λ = 0.8). It is observed that good delay performance can be achieved by keeping 32-48 VPONs active at a time (by setting ρ = 0.2 to 0.3). Similar results are observed for idle periods, and for other traffic scenarios, such as periods of moderate intensity. During periods of very high activity (such as λ > 0.9), all VPONs need to be active to support all ONUs with good delay performance. At periods of very low activity (such as late night in business areas and during working hours in residential areas), only one VPON is sufficient to support the traffic load while the 63 other VPONs can be switched off, resulting in very high (> 98%) energy savings.
III. DYNAMIC VPON CONSOLIDATION
VPON consolidation has the objectives of 1) minimizing energy consumption, 2) load balancing among active VPONs, and 3) minimizing ONU migration. The inputs are the ONU loads, and current ONU-VPON assignments. The computation steps to determine the new ONU-VPON assignments are as follows. First, we estimate how many active VPONs are needed to support the current traffic (a classic bin-packing problem). After the number of active VPONs is determined, the loads on active VPONs are rebalanced. We try to limit the amount of traffic migration while achieving load balancing. It is preferable to migrate a lesser-loaded ONU than a higherloaded one. If, after rebalancing, any VPON load is above the threshold value, ρ · C v , we power on one more VPON and rebalance again. The heuristic algorithm is detailed in [5] .
Our heuristic tries to reduce the maximum VPON load (hereafter referred to as makespan) with the least migration at every iteration. The idea is to either move an ONU to a different VPON, or swap two ONUs from two different VPONs. An example starting point is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The algorithm first considers moving a single ONU (Fig. 2(b) ). The smallest move is to migrate the least-loaded ONU (ONU 2) in V max (VPON 1) to V min (VPON 2). If this migration does not reduce the makespan, then no moves of single ONU will do. The algorithm then considers swapping of two ONUs (Fig. 2(c) ). The ONU (ONU 6) that is swapped out of V max (VPON 3) must have load more than the one swapped in (ONU 2). When two ONUs are swapped, their sum load is the minimum among all ONU pairs whose swapping reduces the makespan. The algorithm terminates when no move of a single ONU or swapping of any two ONUs can further reduce the makespan. For general inputs, the heuristic almost always generates optimal makespan, as will be seen below.
ONU Migrations:
After the optimal set of ONU migrations are determined, OLT informs the ONU of the new VPON and its downstream/upstream wavelengths. The ONU de-registers itself from the current VPON and retunes to the new wavelengths. The new VPON starts allocating upstream bandwidth to the migrating ONU via GATE messages. The newly-joined ONU listens for the GATE, and uses the allocated upstream grant to notify OLT the completion of migration, as well as to send REPORT messages. ONUs may experience varied degree of down time during the migration. A good practice is to migrate lesser-loaded ONUs rather than higher-loaded ones, and infrequently (e.g., every few hours).
IV. ENERGY CONSUMPTION VS. TRAFFIC MIGRATION
We use the optimal solution obtained by an integer linear program (ILP) (details omitted to conserve space) to benchmark our online heuristic. The ILP takes as input the ONU load and the old ONU-VPON assignment, and outputs the optimal set of ONU migrations that transform the system to the low-power state with only enough wavelengths powered to satisfy the QoS constraint. VPON reallocation is performed every hour; 1,000 hours are simulated. The TWDM-PON on average is 25% loaded. Energy consumption level is captured by how much capacity is powered over time, and is normalized to the range from 0 to 1. Energy consumption is 1 when all wavelengths are on, 0.5 when half of the wavelengths are on, and zero when all the wavelengths are off. increased energy consumption translates to a lower level of migrated traffic. In every VPON reassignment, about 20-30% of the traffic is migrated. Energy consumption decreases as ρ increases, as more load is allowed in one VPON. The heuristic almost always achieves maximum energy saving.
